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Heart & Hand supports the whole 
child by providing academic support, 
health and wellness education, social 

emotional learning, family engagement, 
and creative expression to Northeast 

Denver’s under resourced youth.

Mission
By creating a nurturing community, 
Heart & Hand empowers all young 

people to realize their potential.

Vision
A world with no opportunity gap

Future pastry chef

The Heart & Hand Center is a registered 501(c)(3) organization. All donations are tax-deductible. 50% of your donation to Heart 
& Hand may also be refunded as a Colorado state income tax credit through the Colorado Child Care Contribution Credit.
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Dear Heart & Hand family,

2018 was a monumental year for Heart & 
Hand; we reached 22% more students than in 
2017, graduated 100% of our inaugural class of 
College & Career high school seniors, and were 
selected for our first ever federal grant - the 
prestigious 21st Century Community Learning 
Center award via the Colorado Department of 
Education.

In this report we celebrate milestones and share 
successes, while offering deeper insight into 
what Heart & Hand means to the young people 
we serve. On pages 3-4 we invite you to explore 
our whole child approach through our students’ 
experiences. The impact of that work is on 
pages 5-6, and the amazing supporters who got 
us there are highlighted on pages 9-10. 

As you peruse these pages, we hope that you 
will experience how Heart & Hand is so much 
more than an afterschool program. Heart & 
Hand provides security for 5th grader Jada’s 
family when they have an opportunity to move 
into a safer apartment, but need the extra 
resources to cover an overlapping month of rent. 
Heart & Hand is a friend to mother Desi when 
she has an exciting new job, but doesn’t have 
the money to buy the professional clothes it 
requires. 

When you visit Heart & Hand, you can’t help but 
notice what a uniquely nurturing community 
we’ve created. Our staff know and understand 
our students on a meaningful level. They know 
that A’lishaun’s grandma is sick, that Carlos 
had a big soccer game over the weekend, and 
that Abel has a math talent that can be utilized 
to help his classmates who are struggling. 
Heart & Hand is a place where kids who have 
experienced unimaginable traumas can just be 
the beautiful, vibrant, valued, full of potential, 
young human beings that they deserve to be.

We are bringing Heart & Hand, and the impact 
our programs provide, to more kids and 
families. Last year we served 234 kids with daily 
afterschool and summer programs - making 
steady progress towards our goal of serving 300 
kids by 2020.

Nikki Cady
Founder

Paul Ford
Board Chair

Mary Cipollone
Executive Director

So, thank you. Your participation makes it 
possible for Heart & Hand kids to feel safe, 
loved, nourished, and empowered to realize 
their potential. What you do matters, and our 
youth, our families, and the entire Heart & 
Hand team are truly thankful.

With gratitude,
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afterschool programming
Heart & Hand’s afterschool 

programming utilizes the whole 
child model to structure a well 

rounded academic and enriching 
experience for students in 
grades two through eight.

college and career program 
To ensure students realize their 

postsecondary goals,  Heart 
& Hand provides high school 

students with one-on-one 
college and career support 
through two years after high 

school graduation. 

Summer camp
Heart & Hand runs eight weeks 
of full day summer programs 
geared to combat summer 

learning loss. Each week 
includes academics, enrichment 
activities such as swimming and 

dance, and field trips. 

Who heart & hand Serves
96% of students qualify for free or reduced price lunch
68% of students live with one guardian
97% of families receive SNAP benefits
59% of families earn a combined household income of less than $25,000
31% of students have a parent or guardian that has been incarcerated
37% of families list sticking together or unity as one of their strengths
20% of families list communication as one of their strengths
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The Whole Child Approach

“Heart & Hand staff 
members are always 

challenging us to be our 
best selves while letting us 
have tons of fun. I love it!”  

-Heart & Hand student

HeArT & HAnd CAres for THe 
WHole CHild And CulTiVATes A 

sense of belonging, groWTH, And 
opporTuniTy for young people. 

Academic enrichment
We work with students daily to 
improve academic performance 
and help them set big goals for 
their futures. 

Elementary student, Luis is a 
quiet child with a large smile 
and observant eyes. His favorite 
subject is math, and Luis has 
been asking for more and more 
of it. He expressed that, “Heart 
& Hand academic time is when 
math is the most fun all day!” 

Luis’ program leader has 
differentiated math work for him 
and Luis has taken upon himself 
to tutor other Heart & Hand 
students in math. Through the 
intentional academic time that 
Heart & Hand provides him, Luis 
has found his niche as a scholar 
and as a leader.

social emotional learning
We help students look toward 
the future while providing tools to 
cope with current situations.

Fourth grader, Jeremiah, works 
with a social work intern weekly 
to achieve set goals. Jeremiah is 
challenged to think about all of his 
positive traits and how valuable he 
is. 

Not only is Jeremiah supported 
as he develops his self-concept, 
he is allowed the opportunity to 
learn from his mistakes. Jeremiah 
is learning how to express himself 
with the help of Heart & Hand staff. 

Health and Wellness
We create a safe environment 
where we can provide health and 
wellness education from a place 
of acceptance and support.

Personal and reproductive health 
is a topic that is top of mind for 
many middle school students. 
Heart & Hand partners with 
professionals and creates space 
for a safe conversation. 

Students like Tasha are able to 
have open discussion with adults 
they trust and receive reliable 
information to be better prepared 
to make responsible decisions 
and set healthy boundaries.

Creative expression
We help students develop 
passions and creativity.

High school student, Baz has 
learned to cope with the many 
things going on in his world 
through art. While he gets lots of 
time to do that at his new school, 
Denver School of the Arts, Baz 
also knows that there is always 
space for him to express his 
creativity at Heart & Hand. 

While Baz’s focus at Heart & 
Hand this year has turned more to 
academics, Baz also knows that if 
he ever needs a space to create 
or supplies for art, he can always 
come to Heart & Hand.

family engagement & support
We build deep, authentic 
relationships with students and 
families to understand where 
our students come from and 
what we can do to empower our 
families to better support their 
children. 

When talking to Lee’s mother 
she said, “I’m in tears right now 
thinking about how your program 
saved our Thanksgiving. My 
daughter is actually in college by 
the support of your staff, because 
they did everything I, a working 
mother, couldn’t do when she 
needed it the most.”
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iMpACT
by THe nuMbers

92% of students say Heart & Hand helps 
them try harder to be their best

growth in student program 
enrollment from 201722%

100% of families would recommend Heart 
& Hand to other families

24,985 meals served

Elementary school students 
are 1.6 times as likely to be 
performing on grade level on 
math proficiency exams.

Elementary school students are 
more likely to be performing 
on grade level on reading and 
writing proficiency exams.

Heart & Hand serves some of the most under resourced 
students in Denver. 97% of our students qualify for free 
and reduced price lunch as compared with 89% at our 
partner schools. Despite experiencing higher levels of 

poverty and the challenges associated with this, our 
students still outperform their peers academically.
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truSted adult connectIonS 

research
Having supportive adults 
during childhood has a 

positive impact on mental 
health, physical health, and 

long term success.

program Content
Heart & Hand builds 

deep and meaningful 
relationships with each 

child and family. 

impact 
96% of students say they 
feel safe at Heart & Hand 
and have adults who care 

about them.

academIcS

research 
Elementary students 

performing on grade level 
and with high attendance 

rates are more likely to 
graduate high school, enroll 
in college, and earn a post 

secondary degree.

program Content
Heart & Hand students 

get one hour of 
homework help each day 

and partake in fun and 
educational workshops 
like STEM activities and 

creative writing.

impact
89% of Heart & Hand students 
say Heart & Hand helps them 

put more effort into school. 
H&H elementary school 
students are 1.6 times as 
likely to be performing 
on grade level on math 

proficiency exams.

health & WellneSS 

research
In addition to long-term 
physical health benefits, 

daily physical activity 
contributes positively 
to mental health and 

academic performance.

program Content
Students play outside, 
eat healthy meals, and 

participate in active 
learning activities in 

addition to more formal 
health and wellness 

educational workshops. 

impact
92% of Heart & Hand 
students say Heart & 
Hand helps them to 

better understand how to 
make healthy choices. 

FutureS

research
Setting specific goals 

leads to improved 
academic performance 

among youth. 

program Content
Heart & Hand students 

create personal goals, and 
are given opportunities for 
new experiences to realize 

their potential, including 
career exposure and 

college field trips.

impact
88% of Heart & Hand 

students say Heart & Hand 
helps them think about life 

after high school.
100% of our 2018 high 

school grads enrolled in 
postsecondary education.
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finAnCiAls
FIScal year:
09/2017 - 08/2018

expenses:
885,113

Assets:
268,120

income:
1,065,424

disTribuTion

groWTH

inCoMe sourCes

fundraising
events

48%

Corporate 
& individual 
donations

19%

grants
33%

Colorado Child
Care Contribution Credit

For every $1,000
donated to Heart & Hand,

you may receive approximately
$673 in tax benefits.
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eVenTs

This year we were thrilled to 
honor founding board chair, 
Chuck McDaniel who has 
dedicated so much of his life 
to Heart & Hand and making a 
difference in our community. 

i Heart Camp 
Our new event, I Heart Camp 
was a hit. With local and 
Grammy winning musicians 
and fun games, guests relived 
their childhoods while raising 
almost $75,000 for Heart & 
Hand’s Summer Camp. 

night in lights gala
Presented by Lockton 
Heart and Hand’s annual gala, 
Night in Lights, is our largest 
fundraising event bringing 
together a dynamic and 
generous community. We 
raised $343,000 for Denver kids.

CoMpAny engAgeMenT

Team-building through volunteering and events 
Networking opportunities at events 
Community connections to support business goals 
Staff development through practicing professional skills 
A chance to make an impact in your community
Demonstrating social value to your employees

A corporate partnership with Heart & Hand could benefit your company in 
many ways, providing:

Impact your community by partnering with Heart & Hand today! 
Email us at info@heartandhandcenter.org, or visit www.heartandhandcenter.
org/corporate-involvement for more info. 

>
>
>
>
>
>

did you know?

A well-designed corporate 
social responsibility (CSR) 

program can increase 
productivity by 13% and 
reduce turnover by 50% 

(Project ROI). 
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Board oF dIrectorS

paul ford, board Chair
president, datalot

dave Keyte, Treasurer
Chairman & Ceo, Caerus 
oil and gas, llC

frankki bevins
partner, McKinsey & Company

Matt briger
entrepreneur

Jason gaede
Vice president, Capital strategy, 
stonebridge Companies

lori greenly
founder, denver High-rise living

leslie Kittlaus
doctorate in Clinical psychology

randy lewis
Coo, ranger global 
real estate Advisors

Chuck Mcdaniel
partner, lockton

Corbin West
president, West energy and 
Westport investments

brooke Wolf
Principal, Merchants Office 
furniture

dan Wolf
president, gd Holdings

Allison Woolston
general Counsel, 
Caerus oil and gas, llC

FamIly Board

sharon Adams
Christina Alford
stacie backstrom
TeQuia barnett
daralyne davis
Alma delia
salvador garcia
Chawuntaye Hunter
leah Martinez
Jamie ross Mitchell
Jeanene yancey

partners communIty
proFeSSIonalS Board

frankki bevins, Chair
brittany burke
ryan Cobbins
suzanne Cullinane
elisa diTrolio
Mackenzie Jones
Jeremy nicholas
Katie peterson
Javier Truijillo
scooter Anata Walsh
Wolfgang Zahner

communIty partnerS

Amp the Cause
Anaconda printing
Art from Ashes
bhavana yoga
Capital one Café
Colorado ballet
Community College of denver
Craftsmens Apprentice
dahlia Campus for Health & Well being
denver Afterschool Alliance
denver food rescue
denver Junior league
denver parks & recreation – glenarm
families forward resource Center
food bank of the rockies
JeKl foundation
Marisol House
Metropolitan state university of denver
Mirror image Arts
Mizel Arts
open Media foundation
pop Culture Classroom
regis university
responsible sex institute
samaritan House
sigma lambda beta latino fraternity inc.
sims fayola foundation
sTeM scouts
Tao of boxing
Think 360 Arts
university of Colorado, denver
university of denver
urban sanctuary

School partnerS

bruce randolph Middle school
Columbine elementary school
dC-21
denver Montessori Jr/sr High school
Manual High school
Margaret M. smith elementary school

grantorS

A.V. Hunter Trust
Adolph Coors foundation
AJl Charitable foundation
All Ways up
Anschutz family foundation
Anschutz foundation
Capital one
Christian foundation
Colorado department of education
denver Active 20/30
denver foundation
Denver Office of Children’s Affairs
denver public schools
dresner foundation
edward Madigan Charitable Trust
el pomar foundation
latinasgive!
The list family foundation
The Mile High five foundation
Mile High united Way
Ms doss foundation
rose Community foundation
sheila fortune foundation
Tony grampsas youth services program
Virginia Hill Charitable Trust
youthroots
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donors

54 Madison Capital lp
A.M. Hunter iii & Associates lTd.
lee Alpert
Michael baksa
Jimmy balafas
danny ballenger
Cobiz bank
uMb bank
Charles baxter
Mia berlin
Anne bertsch
frankki bevins
Keith binkley
Thomas briggs
deirdre and gerrad brigham
bryan Cave leighton painer llp
scott Cain
Colorado Health foundation
Craine Architecture, inc.
suzanne Cullinane
gerik degner
Michelle donovan
employers edge
Jocelyn ege
Justin ferris
firstbank
darren fisk
Amber fries
Marsha giordano
lori greenly
guaranty bank and Trust 
Company
neal Hansen
HATCh
Hill Companies, llC
Todd Hills
oakwood Homes
insperity services, l.p.
Christie isenberg
Janus Henderson investors
Alissa Joblon
The Law Offices of Cornell 
Johnson, p.C.
Holly Kabacoff

Christopher Kieling
Kinder Morgan

John Kolstoe
Megan Koonce

roy lapidus
david and Katherine lawrence 

foundation
Tara laychak

dave lee
Karlei lin
phil long

Jenna luvin
david Martinez

scott Mcdougal
Kevin McKinney

Mike Mcnaughton
ryan Meardon

Merchants Office Furniture
Tse Ming Tam
Katherine ott

palisade partners, llC
Marsee parsons

Joyce pashel
libby price

revgen partners
rK foundation

francis schmergel
derek schurman

Job seese
peter sheahan

sidford Capital, llC
Ari silverman

gregg sonnen
staley family foundation

Marc steron
donald strasburg

Jeff Sussman
derek Vanderryst

robert Vizas
Wells fargo

Andy and brooke Wolf
brian Wright

Xl Catlin
Wolfgang Zahner

$1k-$5k

bieber family foundation
brownstein Hyatt faber shreck
Cobiz Cares
brad Ainslie
Allan bliesmer
davis graham & stubbs llp
ian dickinson
eKs&H
elliot group
enservco
fisk five foundation
paul ford
fortis private bank
ben goldmanis
Chris Henderson
Emily Henderson with Sotheby’s 
international realty
Christin & doug Johnson

liberty Media
steve lockton
lane Maeurer
Kerri McAfoos

dudley Morton
dana parks-pluss

Matthew riebe
TJ smith

sola salons
stonebridge Companies

Sunflower Bank
Td securities (usA) llC

Mark Thylin
Jim and lisa Wallace

Westside property investment Co., inc.
dan Wolf

$5k-$10k

peter and devon briger
Caerus oil & gas, llC
Capstone Headwaters
derek and nikki Cady

The daVita Village
gd Holdings llC

Hensel phelps
Karrikins group

david Keyte
leslie and dag Kittlaus

lockton Companies
Chuck Mcdaniel

McKinsey & Company
Mile High five foundation

saunders Construction inc.
Corbin West
West energy

$10k and up

heartbeat 
monthly donors

rachel bee
robert Huntington

Max Joles
Mackenzie Jones

Sara O’Keefe
John Villapiano

Anata Walsh
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future Anything
Congrats Class of 2018! 

Heart & Hand’s College and Career Program meets the needs of students as 
they enter into high school and beyond. This program focuses on individualized 
postsecondary planning to promote success as students write their next chapter. 

In 2018 we celebrated our first ever College and Career Program graduating class. 
With 100% of our high school seniors graduating and moving on to postsecondary 
education, we cannot be more proud!

Heart & Hand is excited for this, and future classes!

www.heartandhandcenter.org | 303.757.2368 | info@heartandhandcenter.org
2758 Welton St. Denver, CO 80205


